
Primqte Evolution

THINK ABOUT lT Carolus Linnaeus placed our species, Ho¡no sapiens,

an order he named Primates, which means "first" in Latin. But what
are primates "frrst" in? When primates appeared, there was little to dis-
tinguish them from other mammals, aside from an increased ability to
use their eyes and front limbs together. As primates evolved, however,
several other characteristics became distinctive.

Wtrot ls o Primsfe?

primates to run along tree
with ease.In addition, most

because they can rotate in broad circles around a strong shoulder
joint attached to a strong clavicle, or collar bone.

Binoculqr Vision Many primates have a broad face, so both eyes
face forward with overlapping fields of view. This facial structure
gives primates excellent binocular vision. Binocularvision is the
ability to combine visual images from both eyes, providing depth
perception and a three.dimensional view of the world. This comes
in handy for judging the locations of tree branches, from which
many primates swing.

Key Queslions

Ø. Who¡ choracteristics do oll
prìmaiies shore?

ü Wha¡ are the maior
evoluiionory groups of prìmales?

Ø Who¡ odoplotíons enobled
Ialer homínîne species io walk
uprîght?

ñ. Whar ís the current
scienlífic thinkìng about lhe
genus Homo?

Vocobulory
binoculor vision ¡ onthropoid .
prehensile toil ¡ hominoid .
hominine . bipedol .
opposoble thumb

Toking Notes
Oufline Before you reod, outline
this lesson. As you reod, odd
deioils io your outline.

FIGURE 26-14 Primote This
lemur disploys severol primote
chorqcteristics-it hqs flexible
fingers ond toes, orms thot cqn
rotote in brood circles oround ihe
shoulder ioint, ond forword-focing
eyes ihot ollow for binoculor vision.
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Well-Þeveloped Cerebrum In primates, the "thinking" part of
the brain-the cerebrum-is large and intricate. This well-developed
cerebrum enables more-complex behaviors than are found in many
other mammals. For example, many primate species create elaborate
social systems that include extended families, adoption of orphans,
and even warfare between rival troops.
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Evolution of Primotes
ØWhoI ore the maior evolulianory groups of prímates?

Humans and other primates evolved from a common ancestor that
lived more than 65 million years ago.,one recently discovered fossi,l,
Carpolestes, which lived 56 million years ago in Wyoming, has been

Binoculor Vision
: (¡ Thror a paper ball to

your partner, who should
try to catch the ball with one
hand. Record whether your
partner caught the ball.

@ Now have your partner
close one eye. Repeat Step l.
Anolyze ond Conclude
l. Use Tobles ond Grophs
Exchange results with other
groups. Make a bar graph for
the class data comparing the
results with both eyes open
and one eye shut.

2. Drow Conclusions How is
binocular vision useful to
primates?

Lorises ond
Lemurs bush bobies Torsiers

and lorises. The other group includes tarsiers
the group that includes monkeys, great apes,

and the anthropoids,
and humans. Refer

to Figure 26-15 as you read about the evolutionary relationships
between these groups.

Lemurs qnd Lorises With few exceptions,lemurs and lorises are
small, nocturnal primates with large eyes adapted to seeing in the
dark Manyhave long snouts. Living members include the bush
of Africa, the lemurs of Madagascar, and the lorises of Asia.

; Torsiers ond Anlhropoids Primates more closely related to
than to lemurs belong to a different group, members of which have
broader faces and widely separated nqstrils. This group includes the
tarsiers of Asia and the anthropoids. {núfollofds (eN thruh poydz),
or humanlike primates, include monkeys, great apes, and humans.
Anthropoids split into two groups around 45 million years ago, as

continents on which theylived moved apart.

Hominoids

New World
monkeys

World
monkeys Gibbons Orongutons Gorillqs Chimponzees Hu

f Lemurs ond
lorises

f Torsiers

! Anthropoids

FIGURE 26-15 Clodogrom of
Primotes The diogrom illustrotes
current hypotheses obout evolutionor/
relotionships omong modern primotes.
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7 New World Monkeys Members of one anthropoid
branch, the New World monkeys, are f'ound in Cen-
traland South America. (Europeans used the term
New World to refer to North and South America.)

Members of this group, which includes squirrel mon-
keys and spider monkeys, live almost entirely in trees.

Tbeyhave long, flexible arms that enable them to
swing from branch to branch. NewWorld monkeys

also have a long,preíensiletailthat can coil tightly
enough around a branch to serve as a'fifth handll

> OId World Monkeys and Great Apes The other
anthropoid branch, which evolved in Africa and Asia,
includes the Old World monkeys and great apes.

Old World monkeys, such as langurs and macaques
(muh raurs), spend time in trees but lack prehensile

Great apes, also calledhomtn0td$¡ include gib-
bons, orangutans, gorillas, chimpanzees, ari{ hE¡rans.

DNA analyses confirm that, among,lhe,gqçpt
chimpanzees are humans' closest re1gtive.,Q.,, ,. ., ;,

nine Evolution
What odaptatíons enabled later homínine

to walk uprÍght?

relâted to us than to chimpanzees. Hðiirinines

import4nt, because it freed both hands to use
Meanwhile, the hominine hand evolved an

th¡rrnb that could touch the tips of the
enabling the grasping of objects and the use

Gorillo, [fumon

of tools.
Hominines also evolved much larger brains. The

brains of chimpanzees, our closest living relatives,
typically range in volume from 280 to 450 cubic cen-
tirneters. The brains of Homo sapiens, on the other
hand, range in size from 1200 tó 1OOO cubic centime-
ters! Most of the difference in brain size results from
a radically expanded cerebrum.

f¡GUnf 2&16 Comporison of Hominoids Modern
hominines wolk upright on two legs; gorillos use
oll four limbs. The diogroms show mony of the
skeletol chorocteristics thqt ollow hominines to wo{k
uprþht. Compore ond Conhost Accordìng to the
chart ond ìllustratìons, what are the other skeletsl
differences belween humans and gorillas?

Gompoiing SkeletonsoHumon Gorillond

Animol Evolution ond Diversíty 7ó7



F¡GURE 26-17 Loefoli Fooþrinfs
Between 3.8 ond 3.ó million
yeors ogo, members of o species
of Austrolopithecus mode these
footprints ot Loetoli in Tonzonio.
The footprints show üot hominines
wolked upright millions of yeors ogo

New Findings qnd New Questions The study of
is exciting and constantly changing. Since the 1990s,
ies in Africa have doubled the number of known
Those discoveries also doubled the length of the
fossil record-from 3.5 million years to 7 million years, a time that
corresponds closely to the time at which DNA studies suggest that
lineage that led to humans split from the lineage that led to
zees. These new data have enhanced the picture ofour species'

Questions still remain as to how fossil hominines are related to
another-and to humans. In fact, the field is changing so rapidly
all we can present here is a sampling of current hypotheses.

Relotives Versus Ancestors Most paleontologists agree that the
hominine fossil record includes seven gener a-Søhelanthropus,
O r ror in, Ardipithecus, Australopithecus, P aranthropus,
andHomo-and at least 20 species. These diverse hominine
stretch back in time roughly 7 million years. All these species are
relatives of modern humans, but not all of them are human
To understand that distinction, think of your family. Your relatives
may include aunts, uncles, cousins, parents, grandparents, and
grandparents. All of these folks are your relaiives, but only your
parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents are your ancestors.
Distinguishing relatives from ancestors in the hominine family is an
ongoing challenge.

The Oldest Hominine? Inz}oz,paleontologists worhng in
central Africa discovered a fossil skull roughly 7 million years old.
fossil, called Sahelanthropø$ is a million years older than any
hominine. Sahelanthropøs had a brain about the size of that of a
ern chimp, but its short, broad face was more like that of a human.
Scientists are stili debating whether this fossil represents a

Australopílhecus Some earþ hominine fossil species seem to b
to the lineage that led to modern humans, while others formed
rate branches offthe main hominine line. One early group of
nines, of the genus Australopithecus,lived from about 4 million to
about 1.5 million years ago. These hominines were bipedal apes, but
their skeletons suggest that they probably spent at least some time in
trees. The structure oftheir teeth suggests a diet rich in fruit.

The best-known of these species is Australopithecus afarensis,
lived from roughly 4 million to 2.5 million years ago. The humanlike
footprints in Figure 26-L7, about 3.6 million years old, were pro
made by members of this species. A. afarensis fossils indicate
had small brains, so the footprints show that hominines walked

"lly 
long before large brains evolved. Other fossils of this genus indtcate

' that males were much larger than females. You can see artists' concep-

,. tiops oËyoutg female and adult female A. afarensisin Figure 26-18.

ln Your Nofebook
split

¡t

How long ago does
from the chimpanzeethe human

!, b

Iineoge?

hominine species.

known hominine

past.

fossils

DNA eviden ce suggest thot



tUCY

DIKIKA BABY

6 Recovered fossils

h.

t Lucy The best-known A. aførensis specimen is a remark-
ably complete skeleton of a female discovered in 1974, nick-
named "Lucyi' Lucy stood about 1 meter tall and lived about
3.2 million years ago.

) The Dikika Baby in2006, an Ethiopian researcher

spinal column, limbs, and left foot. This fossil

all¡ while her arm and shoulder bones suggest that she would
have been a better climber than modern humanq. Researchers
will be extracting information from these bones for years.

gorillas. Paleontologists now place Paranthropus'on a separate,

dead-end branch of our family tree.

Hominine Relotionships Researchers once thought that
human evolution took place in relatively simple steps in
which hominine species, over time, became gradually more
humanlike. But it is now clear that a series of hominine adap-
tive radiations produced a number of species whose relation-
ships are difficult to determine. As a result, what once looked
Iike a simple hominine "family tree" with a single main trunk
now looks more like a shrub with multiple trunks.

FIGURE 2ç18 lury ond the
Dikikq Boby "Lucy"'ond "the Dikiko
Boby" ore nicknomes of fwo very
importont fossils of the hominine
A.' oforensis. Lucy is o portiol skeleton
of on odult femole. The Dikiko Boby
is the mostcomplete fossil yet found
of this species. These two fossils

were discovered iust ó miles oport
in Ethiooio. lntemrel Visuols Given
the fossíls recovered, whích face
shape would you expect scíentísts Ío
be more confident about-the Dikika
Babyk or Lucy's?
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HOMININE TIME LINE
FIGURE 26-19 The diogrom shows
hominine species known from fossils
ond the time ronges during which
eoch species probobly existed.
These iime ronges moy chonge os
poleoniologists gother new doto.
At this writing, severol competing
hypotheses present different ideos
obout how these species ore reloled
to one onother ond to Homo sopiens.
So for, there is no single, universolly
occepted hypothesis, so we present
these dotq qs o time line, rother
thqn qs o clodogrom. The fossil
record shows thot hominine evolution
did not proceed olong o simple,
stroight-line troñsformotion of one
species into onother. Roiher, o series
of odoplive rqdiotions produced o
number of species, severql of which
disploy o confusing mix of primitive
ond modern iroits. lnferprei Grcphs
According to ihis time [ine, which
species ín the genus Homo lived of
lhe sc,me lìme?

Millions of Yeors Ago

The Rosd tCI futodern þåuffi.leåns
Ø What ís ihe current scíenlifíc thinking about the genus Homo?

The hominines discussed so far lived millions of years before modern
humans. Çl Many species in our genus existed before our species,
Homo sapiens, appeared. Furthermore, at least three other Homo
species existed at the sarne time as earþ humans. Paleontologists still
do not completely understand the relationships among species in our
own genus.

The Genus Honta About 2 million years ago, a new group of homi-
nine species appeared. Several of these fossils resemble modern human
bones enough that they have been classified in the genus Homo. One
set of fossils from this time period was found with tools made of stone
and bone, so it was named Homo habitis (Har uh luhs), which means
"handy man" in Latin. The earliest fossils that most researchers agree
can be definitely assigned to the genus Homo have been called Horno
ergaster, H. ergaster was larger than H. habilis and had a bigger brain
and downward-facing nostrils that resemble those of modern humans.
Homo rudolfensis appeared before H. ergaster, but some researchers
choose to classif,i it in the genus Australopithecus instead of Homo.

elut of Africq.* Buf \¡,flret^: cln;l Who? Researchers agree that our
genus originated in Africa and migrated from there to populate the
world. But many questions remain. When did hominines first leave
Africa? Did more than one species make the trip? Which of those spe-

cies were human ancestors and which were merely relatives? You can

see some of the current hypotheses in Figure 26-20.
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> The First to Leave Fossil and molecular evidence suggest that some

þominines left Africa long before Homo sapiens evolved. It also

1ppears that more than one Homo species made the trip in waves.

fgain, researchers differ as to the identity of various fossils, but agree

that hominines began migrating out of Africa at least 1.8 million years

ago. Hominine remains from that period were found in the Republic

oiGeorgia, which is north of Turkey and far from Africa. Some

researchers who have examined those remains argue that they might

belong to a smaller-brained Homo species, Homo habilis.

Þ Homo erectus in Asìa According to some researchers, groups of
Homo erectusleftAfrica and traveled all the way across India and

through China to Southeast Asia. In fact, some of the oldest known

specimens of H. erectu.s were uncovered on the Indonesian island of

Java. This suggests that these ancient wanderers spread very rapidly

once they left Africa. These H. erectus populations continued to sur-

vive and evolve across Asia for as long as 1.5 million years.

Þ TheFirsúHomo sapiens Paleontologists have long debated where

and when Homo sapiens arose. One hypothesis, called the multiregional
model, suggests that, in several parts of the world, modern humans

evolved independentiy from widely separated populations of H. erectus.

Another hypothesis, the'but-of-Africa" model, proposes that modern
humans evolved in Africa about 200,000 years ago, migrated out of
Africa through the Middle East, and replaced the descendants of ear-

lier hominine species.

Recently, molecular biolo gists analyzed mito chondrial DNA from
living humans around the world to determine when they last shared a

common ancestor. The estimated date for that African common ances-

tor is between 200,000 and 150,000 years ago. More recent DNA data

suggest that a small subset of those African ancestors left northeastern
Africa between 65,000 and 50,000 years ago to colonize the world.
These data strongly support the out-of-Africa model.

Riwot
lvlillions of Yeors Ago

E Less thsn 0..|
ffi 0.5 to 0.1
nm 1.0 to 0.5
t=,:Efl 1.5 to 1.0

AFRICA

2.0 to i.5
FtI More thon 2.0

Vocobulory
MUIïIPLE MEANINGS The word
sapient meons "wise." li is olso
used os on odiective referring lo
Homo sopiens.

FIGURE 26-20 Outof Africo Dotq
show thot relolives ond qncestors

of modern humons left Africo in

woves. Butwhen-ond how for
did they hqvel? By comporing the

mitochondriol DNA of living humons
ond by continuing to study the fossil
record, scientists hope to improve our
understonding of the complex history
oF Homo sopiens. {Note: Skulls on the
mop do noi indicote thot skulls were
found ot eoch locoiion.)
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'*¡r' Modern Humons The story of modern humans over the past
'r ;, 200,000 years involves two main species in the genus Homo.

Þ'Homo neanderthalensis Neanderthals flourished in Europe ¿¡ç
western Asia beginning about 200,000 years ago. Evidence suggests
that they made stone tools, lived in complex social groups, had con_
trolled use of fire, and were excellent hunters. They buried their dead
.with simple rituals. Neanderthals survived in parts of Europe until
about 28,000 to 24,000 years ago.

Þ ModernHomo sapiens Anatomicallymodern Homo sapiens,

whose skeletons look like those of today's humans, arrived in
the Middle East from Africa about 100,000 years ago. By about
50,000 years ago, H. sapiens populations were using new technology
to make more sophisticated stone blades. They also began to make
elaborately worked tools from bones and antlers. Th.y produced
spectacular cave paintings and buried their dead with elaborate
In other words, these people, including the group known as Cro-
Magnons, began to behave like modern humans.

When H. sapiens arrived in the Middle East, they found Nean-
derthals akeady living there. Neanderthals and H. sapiens lived side ,,

by side in the Middle East for about 50,000 years. Groups of modern
humans moved into Europe between 40,000 and 32,000 years ago.
There, too, FL sapiens coexisted alongside Neanderthals for several
thousand years. For the last 24,000 years, however, our species has
been Earth's only hominine. Why did Neanderthals disappear? Did ,

they interbreed with H. sapiens? No one knows for sure. What we d
know is that our species, Homo sapiens, is the only surviving member
of the once large and diverse hominine clade.

FIGURE 26-21 Cro-Mognon Art
This oncient cove pointing from
Fronce shows the renrorkoble ortistic
obilities of CroMognons. lnfer How
míght these painled images be
related lo lhe way in which these
eørly humans lived?
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Review Key Concepts Cl
I. o. Review What are the characteristics of

primates?

b. Apply Concepts How does each characteris-
tic benefit primates?

2. o. Review List the two major groups of
primates.

b. Sequence At what point did the two groups
of anthropoids split, and why?

3. o. Review Which earlyhominine bones
changed shape over time, allowing later homi-
nines to walk upright?
b. Relote Couse qnd Effecf How rvas bipedal
locomotion important to hominine evolution?

4. o. Review Which two species are considered
humans?

b. Compore ond Controst List two ways in
which Homo neanderthalensis differed from
Homo sapiens.

Creotive Writing
5. Create a "Lost Hominine" poster for Homo

neanderthalensis. Tnclude its known charac-
teristics and approximately when and where
it was last seen. Illustrate the poster with a
drawing or clipping.
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